STEP 1:

Your ball differential has been assembled at the factory in order to insure proper tolerances and fit. The
partshavebeencoatedwithapreservfngoiltoprotect
against corosion. The diff must be disassembled and
the costing removed with alcohol or similar cleaner.
The diff must then be reassembled using the lubrl·
cants supplied with the kit

STEP 2:

TaJ<e a moment to study how the axtemat adjusting
mechanism works. Focus your attention on one of the
small holes in the side of the left outpUt shaft. Hold the
left output shaft andspin the gearuntil a clearpathway
can be seen through the hole. lnserl a 1.5mm allen
wrench into /he hole. This locks the diff so that it can
be edjusted. To change the adjustment, tum the right
outputshaft. Once thedlffisinstalled In the car, you will
be tuming the right rear wheel to maJ<e this adjust·
ment.

STEP 3:
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Locate the slipper shaft (1993), the 9.5mm roll pin
(1993), the 21-tooth slotted top gear (2795), and a
5x8mm fiber wesher. lnSerlthe 9.5mm roll pin Into the
hole on the end of the shaft. Use a small hammer or a
pair ofpliers to push the rollpin through. Be careful not
Jo scratch ordamage the shaft. Slide the top gearonto
the shaft until the notch in the face of the gear bottoms
against the roll pin. Place a 5K8mm fiber washer over
the end of the slipper shaft. Nota: do not use a metal
hammer to tap the shaft through the gear as it will
damage the shaft.
STEP 4:

Locate the left and right gearbox halves (279 I). Insert
three 5x 11mm ball bearings (461 0) into each half, as
shown.
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STEP 5:

Locatethe30.toothidlergear(2796} andtheidlergear
shaft (2796). Note that one face on the idler gear has
been marked with 6 smalldimples. Insert the idlergear
shalt, grooved end first into the side of the gear
marked with the dimples. Push it in until you feel the
groove snap into /he boss Inside the gear. When the
groove is snapped in properly, the gear will be can·
tared on the shaft.

STEP 6:

Locate the slipper shaft assembly and insert it into the
gearbox with the pinned endgoing into the left gearbox
half. Now. insert the idlergaar assemb{y into /he left
gearbox half. Finally, locate your completed ball diff
assembly andput it into the gearbox with the left output
shaft (adjusting side) Inserted into the left gearbox
half. Locate the right gearbox half and carefully guide
It over the slipper, idler. and ball diff shafts. Hold the
gearbox together tightly with your fingers and then
spin the slipper shaft to Insure that all the gears are
spinning freely. If there is a problem, check tor dir t or
mold flashings inside the gearbox.
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STEP7:

Rtthe aluminum motorplate {2790) to the right side of
the gearbox. The center hole of the plate should snap
over the boss around the slipper shaft.

STEP 8:

Installa 3x25mm roundhead machine screw In each of
the two locations indicated by the #1 arrows in the
photo, and a 3x30mm roundhead machine screw In
each of the locations indicated by the number #2
arrows. Install a single 3x20mm roundhead amchine
screw into the hole designated by the #3 arrow. DO
NOT use a powered screwdriver lor these screws. An
electric screwdriver could cause you to damage the
threads which are tapped into the aluminum motor
plate.

STEP 9:

Locate the two ball dill yokes (4628), two 3x5mm
countersunk machine screws, and lour 3mm grub
screws.

STEP 10:
Press the yokes down completely onto the ball dill
output shafts. Match the flat areas on the shafts with
the flat areas inside the yokes. Secure the yokes with
a 3x5mm countersunk machine screw going through
the center ofeach. Now, tighten two 3mm grub screws
against the flat sides of the ball dill output shafts.

STEP 11:
I
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Locate the bag containing the two notched slip rings
(4622), the two slipper pressure plates {4625), 12
slipper clutch friction pegs (4685), one teflon spurgear
bushing (1994), one coil tension spring(1994), either
the 87 or 81-tooth spur gear (4687, 4681), and one
4mm locknut. Refer to the section in the tuning guide
about motors and gearing to determine which spur
gear you want to use. If there is any machining oil on
the metal parts, remove it now with motor spray or
solvent.
STEP 12:

Slide one slipper pressure plate (4625) over the st/ppershalt, making sure it bottoms against the shoulder
on the shaft. Now, place a notched slip ring (4622) on
top of the pressure pJate, lining the notch up with the
boss on the plate (arrow).
RACER'S TIP: Place a drop of very thin Super Glue

between the pressure plate and the slip ring. This will
make assembly and disassembly easier. Make sure
that the glue spreads even and !tat between the plate
and the ring.
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STEP 13:
Push the teflon bushing (1994} onto the slipper shaft.
Push it down unlit it stops against the pressure plate
(arrow}. Next. locate the spur gear and install it over
the bushing. Now, insert the 12 slipper clutch friction
pegs (4685) into the holes in the gear. Keep the
transmission up on its side in order to keep the friction
pegs from falling out.

STEP 14:
Place the remaining notched slip ring over the slipper
shaft, followed by the other remaining pressure plate.
II is a good Idea to glue the slip ring and plate together
here, as referenced in step 8 ·15. If they are not glued,
ills very difficult to get the ring centered and installed
on /he slipper.

STEP 15:
Install/he coiled tension spring ( 1994) over the slipper
shalt and secure it with the 4mm locknut. Tighten the
locknut only enough to barely load the spring. The
slipper adjustment cannot be made accurately until
the carts fully assembled. Before continuing carefully
inspect your transmission at this time to be sure all of
/he parts rotate freely.
NOT.E: 11 is norma/lor the spur gear to slide back and
forth on the pegs. As the pegs wear, this movement
will decrease.
STEP 16.
Locate the transmission bulkhead (1992}and slide it
onto the front of the transmission until it locks into
place. The lit between the bulkhead and the transmis·
slon will be very tight.

STEP 11:
Locate the two zero-degree rear suspension arm
mounts (2797), lour 4xt2mm aluminum countersunk
machine screws, and the two 3-degree caster wedges
( 1934}. The zero degree suspension arm mounts will
have no affect on the rear toe-in adjustment. The other
set (marked with a + and ·} will add or subtract one
degree of toe in, depending upon how the blocks are
arranged. With the pluses forward, 1 degree of toe-in
is added, with the minuses forward, 1 degree of toe-in
is subtracted. Posillon one of the three-degree caster
wedges underneath one of the rear suspension arm
mounts so that the thickestpart of the wedge is closest
to the front of the car. Fasten this assembly to the
chassis with two 4x 12mm countersunk machine
screws. Repeat tor the opposite side.

STEP 18:
Attach the transmission assembly to the chassis with
the following screws: Arrow 1, two-4X12mm aluminum countersunk machine screws; Arrow 2, two·
3X1 Omm countersunk machine screws; Arrow 3, two·
3X5mm countersunk machine SC/ews.
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BAU DIFF ASSEMBlY SEQUENCE
I. PM:Jc N - I n IN main diff geat- rtw ~II U». Us8
SOINitllng ldtliU IN Mdota pon .,_,10 penh rtw 12 llolslniO

IN - I n N geM.
2. Pr... OM ollflo SXBmm 1»1 bearings lnlo N ol the
malo d i l l -.
3.
W8$htnl 0Vf( rho"'" lha/1. Arrango
lho WIJhort SS s/!Own In ll>o abcm drowiflg.
4. SmO<Xh alhtn Isyet of thtust bsarfttg gretJse into the grooves
on IX>th ol rho thnlst washers. Sildo tho thnlst wBshors and
I>IBrlnQ onto thB diHshaff. following tho seqv_.ln tho drowtng.

sa ""' ,._.spring

5.-,..- 11vust-,.,__

Mldol,. dill shaff assemcly lltouQh,.
centM o1 IIM>/16tside o1 tile
6. toe.,. tile I 9mm dill rings Mid noto IIM>t OM IIICI on HCh of
tile rings has a fOIJncl<ld edg<l. Plat» ..., dill r1nQ onto tho
oxtrvd<Jdl'"ol dro atvminum thnlst-ht< rttalotrso that rho
round«/ tdtl• wflt faCil 1tro goar.

7.,_,..

11110,..-

r8ll1&irii1g SXBmtniMatfng
ol,. riphr
..,.,.,_ - . ~the~dillrlnQ"' theb<ld<
ol thelfQIII-s/1oll(, _
& tnwt /hetlwust washerro-assemc/ylniOOMsideollfle

tdt/0-,. -'·

,..,
diffthe
- riphr
· OUifJUIsha/10010 1/>e diffshoJI. TIQI!,.ttllf!lill/>o
9. 5afw
$CfOW .,.,. and ll>en bacl< oH liB"' 1/4 oil tvm.
I0. F SSW> lho IBffOV(pfll shahto tho lhrtlflbe/JifnQ rttalnerVSfnQ
thl thfH 2x4mm ~screws Bl1d loCk W8$hffS. PlltCtl a small
rftOPOI lhrsadolo<klngCfNIVJOundOn oach olrho~ scrows.
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MOTORS & GEARING:
0.. olll>o moro sJ{/t!lliQinl ac~van,_ you hove ,.;o, rho

TRX,_cat~Tl~~~Smissk>nlslhe-ornoty--ol

low-.. "'""'
max....,.-''

- - - - • <an be (INtfd

rho

oxrromotyhot(-....-olll.mSJ~-. t.lo6fied

mororr- bei/Nftd- (smalt!fp/nlorlgow) than SlOdt
moiOtO. - . 11>ey reach lhoir
hlpher

RPMI. A not modili«< rnotot. flU'«/ 11111 lncotrtct ralio. may
flt:tvolly 1>1 Sio-lhlll a oorrtctty(/HredsJodc moiOf. S.Cavsa
ol lht tXfftme variations in l1ack dnlgn.s •ntJ motors, 11 is
lmpo$s/l)le !of thtSB lnstrucrlons to fllw spoc/1/c rocommat>da·
lions for motor and gear ratio seiectit>l'l. Ke•p In mind, ss a
Qfflorol Mo ol rhumb, that modified motors st>ould,. goafld .35 t..th (4111J/tch)-"""' stoci< motoiS. Thii>ISI- Is to

_ , . ""'*" mMWJiflt:IVtst's ri!OOITII7lendations.
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.,...may1M,. a llw<IOfW>IIyou.....,...,.._,.liM

I»VUdtD!Ufla,.,-motors--. NNtno101
areCMS.idlring dONn« hove any sudllnfofm.ttion, tflffl ask
~hObby<»- to r«emmend tho oorrocl
ratio rall(H lor tho rnotot. II al otsa fall$. COtllflt:t tile mot«J
manul~•r lor this Important lnlotmab·on.
II you aro worried that you might be under or OI!Ofl/f/Jied,
checl< the tompt<eturt ol thf banerios and tho moiOf. II
1
banortes aro ••tremoly hot, andlot lhe motot Is too hot to tovch,
11>en your "'r Is OJmpaared. Also. Hyou aro notllbl• to msl<o tho
lull /olxm..,tls ol rae. limo, then you should go to
Qf
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.., oadl p/nlorl-. A .bw ntliOis 15.51:1 and a hiflh rooo
WOUld bt 5.56:1. Try O>lind our....., overatt ratios tile las/011
drivm atfoortracl< IJfO fllfln/ng. This wiltgive you t QOQ<ISI
pointlol a>PBrimffltfnQ wllh yourcar. Tho slipp¥machanlsm
your transmission willaccopt austandarr/318/nt:h 1. o..,.r·IJO'~
although thor may Mod to have the ballholos onllltged by hi
witt> a 130drillblt. This Is so lhft ll>o s/fppMpogs wl/1 fit Into tho
gear. Tho 87 and 8 1tool/> QBIJIS have b86n Included In yovr kll.
If tile sptlr(/Hf liZ• you.,,- Is not listed on,. d>Mt VSf
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BAll DIFFERENTIAL ANO S tPPER ADJUSTIIENT
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such a mann~ rhat ltN left
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• as you -.~eout o1
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PARTS LIST

tire held stationary, use your right hand to tum the right rear tire.
You should see the s/lpper shaft turning even though the gear is
stationary. Now, release the car, use the pinion wrench to slightly
loosen the ball diff. and then perform the above test again.
Continue to loosen the ball diff In very small increments and
retest. Do this until the slipper shaft stops turning when the test

BALL DIFF COMPONENTS

ZJ18-0IFF LUBE ··········~··········· ..··········--·-··.......................
2717
-THBRUST BEAESRPINGRNGLUWBEAS
.•H
···E
·····s······)····························
I
R {4 ...•....•.....•...........
2719- ELLEVILL
7
2 21 1FF SHAFT .................................................................
2722-0IFF RINGS (19nvn) (2) ...........••..................•..............•
2723-DIFF BAlLS (3/321 (12) ·····································-········
2724-ALUMINUM THRUST WASHER RETAINER/
SCREWS(3)/ LOCK WASHERS (3) .••......•...•...........•.•.
2725·MAIN DIFF GEAR (45-TOOTH) .•...........•.•••..•.•.••...•......
2nS.LEFT OUTPUT SHAFT .................................................
2n7·RIGHT OUTPUT SHAFT ..............................................
2728-SX&MM BALL BEARINGS (2) ......................................
2729· THRUST WASHERS(2)1 THRUST BEARING ...............
273G-DIFF REBUILD KIT, CONTAINS: DIFF SHAFT/
BELLEVILLE SPRING WASHERS(4)/ DIFF RING${2)
THRUST WA$H6RS(2)1 THRUST BEARING/
DIFF BAlLS (12) ................................- ....................... .
4628-BALL DIFF YOKES{2)13X5mm COUNTERSUNK
SCREWS( 2)13mm GRUB SCREWS (4) .................... ..

is performed. At this point, the ball diff will no; slip befo;e the
.o
slipper {which is unacceptable). Now, slightly t hten the all dlff
andretiiSI. If the slipper shaft now tums during the test, /hen your
ball diff Is adjusted to its optimum setting.
7. Once the optimum setting is achieved for the ball diff, It is
usually not necessary to loosen the diH further If you loosen the
slipper setting. Perform the slip test on a regular basis to ensure
/hal the diff is not slipping before the slipper clutch.
Note: The friction pegs in the slipper may require a slight
amount of break-in. You may notice that the slipper will have a
tendencytoloosenupduringthefirstfewruns. This is norma/and
should be watched for. II the slippergets too loose, it will become
extremely hot, causing possible failure and damage (melting the
spur gear, for example). To find out if the friction pegs are fully
broken-In, disassemble the slipper and examine the faces of the
pegs.lfbothfacesarewornsmoothlyandevenlyonallthepegs, e'
/hen the slipper is broken in. From here on, no further ad'JUStment '-'TRANSMISSION GEARS
of/heslipperwfllbenecessaryexcept to compensate for norma/ ~T95-TOP GEAR (21 ·TOOTH) ..............................................
wear and varying track conditions.
3 2796-IOLER GEAR (30.TOOTH)/ IDLER GEAR SHAFT .......
The ball diff may also requlrtJ occasional tightening to com·l!l2725-MAIN DIFF GEAR (45·TOOTH) ....................................
pensattJior normal wear. Periodic removal and Inspection of the
balldifferentia lisriJcommendedtoensureproperoptJration. NIJw SUPPER COMPONENTS/SPUR GEARS
balls and diff rings are usually all that is required to return the diff 1993-SLIPPER CLUTCH SHAFT & ROLL PIN ..............·-·····
to peak o ration.
~ 1994·SLIPPER TENSION SPRING/ TEFLON SPUR GEAR
BUSHING/ LOCKNUT ................................................ ..
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4622·NOTCHED SLIPPER RINGS (2) _ ................................
4625-SUPPER PRESSURE PLATE (1) ................................
4Us-SLIPPER FRICTION PEGS (12) ...................................
4678·SPUR GEAR, 76-TOOTH (46-PITCH) ..........................
4681-SPUR GEAR. 81 -TOOTH (48-PITCH) ..........................
4684-SPUR GEAR. 84· TOOTH (48-PITCH) ..........................
<4687-SPUR GEAR. 87-TOOTH (48-PITCH) ..........................
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The tollowing templa!e has been ptOvided to make it simpler for
you to install this rransmission onto a custom chassis. If avail·
able, use carbide drill bits and countersinks on graphite chassis.
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1.50

TRANSMISSION & HARDWARE
2720-TRANSMISSION, TRX-1 PRO.SERIES (COMPLETE W/
SUPPER & 8~1NGS) ............................................... 120.00
279o-ALUMINUM MOTOR PLATE/ MOTOR GUARD ...........
7.00
2791-GEAA BOX HOUSING (l&R) .......................................
6.00
3.00
1552·HEX MOTOR SCREW${4)/ WRENCH/WASHERS {4)
2783-DUST COVER & ACCESS PLUG.......... .......................
4.00
2.00
2797· MOUNTS, SUSPENSION ARM (R)(O DEG)(l&R) .......
2798- MOUNTS, SUSPENSION ARM (R)(<I· 1 DEG.)(l&R) .
2.00

Stock Motor- M

F.'n ;a. l

3.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
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